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THE mm
Qm word tsbi lift of lAojd c, Do�^l�ttH
eontiwersy, A� a sum* hm wagexi a pH,vafc� war agaiaitt
authority and trndltion* iUi ft uriter he 6imB#d seething
dla�u8�l(�� ttsKmg the hook iwiew erltioa* W� wm h�r�id�d
em ft pirophflKti or dl�miBg�d oa � aiswtty parrot. Tha ISpjarloaa
raadiag mthUa aaelaiiied Mmt tho literary arltiaa danounead
hljn� In raligio^ui elroXm, Uim omMmrmM%'m� oaXlad him a
rank Xi1m�al� the Ilhapala^ an old�faahlo�a<l aisotlonallst,
lBBBa41ata3^ ft h<^t of fUMNitiomi arlaa vkuan the nem>
DoaglM la raaatio^ad* Maat powara Sid he poasoaa t�hat mada
hla tsovala ao pliMiioaHmally aiMBtaaaarul? ahould the
eritiea jyedga hlia ao hazviay? Mbat primiplas did lv� try
to taaeh in hia '*vmv^� novala?" did ha leanra^ fivat
m� &p&io&<m Lkim&pm mmreh^ maA fixtaia^ tha Qm&e9ge^itm�X
mmtaf dlaillualonad *ilth tha ministry aiad m�- work of tha
Qiuraht iftxy ha raaet ao violantly agaihat traditional*
iaa ftll hia Ufa? In rajaatiag all dogma, did ha hwa any
t-hot4c^t-o�t p�atttoii of hia o*m? Was ha an oricinal thln^r
w aSttiay a i�E>�eahar wltho'^t a imlpitT iism hia writii^
uQiwraal &� waa ha a fft^'oat of hia i^a?
The eaapGh to ta^aratand IJNemsIiMi aawt bagin in tha
final daoadea af ^a ninataanth em^m* "^^-^ "jaimty**
ivraaahar of ^ X9ZQ*� waa a d&raot rasiat &t tha obadient
2parson's son of the l880�s and 1890'b. Doiiglas' father�
sohoolraaster, fanner, lawyer, state senator, and rural
preacher�was In hia fifties iAien Douglas was bom in I877.
Douglas had nephews older than himself. He always despised
his childhood. He was a little old man, living In an adult
world, growing up with adult companions. School children
his age did not accept hlm.^ "You may take my word for It,"
he later said, "that I was a very, very lonely little boy."
Douglas was old enough for prep school before ho was
allowed to go out the front gat� without explaining in ad
vance and reporting on his return. The public life of the
minister's family made yoiing Lloyd a model example, Al-
thoa^ ho longed for personal freedom, love for his father
held him in oheok. How Douglas later revolted from the
public life of a minister may be traced to his oarly hatred
of the "public eye."
Douglas reacted against discipline the rest of his
life. His entire career was characterized by rebellion
and a strong dislike for orthodox methods.
This defiance of authority almost made Douglas a
See Chapter 2, discussion of Forfj;lve Us Our Tress
passes .
^Lloyd C. Douglas, The Ministers Everyday Life,
p. 26,
3fln��rlng eynio. His hvBaor was all that aavad him, H� po�
f^8�d to l�t llf� defeat him. This was partly from the
Influeneo of hia father and partly haeattse Dotjglaa was
poaaeased with a care-freei, bounding spirit.
B�t hia hwnor�used aa a device to releaa� his
aiBotiona-x-oftan beoaia� a devilish weapon. He called his
eritiea frtiatrated novelists. He said: "People i�io anear
at thm Rotary are laoatly thoa� �*i� eould not get in any
way."^ Vritis^ to hia daughter after hie retiraiaent he
aaya:
This afternoon ocaafort and blessings were
soiRei^at augtoantad 1^ tha janitor who caia� xjp with
soEsa kind of lethal gun to aquirt noxious fusiea
over th� %�tas^u|^ that infest the bathroom, also
a^jaeant to ray aunptuoua library. If I wore not a
person of abundant wit asjd limpid morrlssent, capable
of lauding off on� of the major miaforttmes of my'
life, I should curse tha fat� that aentenoaa me to
this naaty hole to do nsgr work. I am glad I can
laug^i.**
In his novels, Douglas la at hia bast when picturing a
young, diadainftil, aharped-tongued youth, poking fm at
conventions and raligous dogma.
HtBBor was hia escape from the aariousaess of Ufa,
but thia made him an object of criticism in all his churches.
-'Hoel P. Buah, "Lloyd C, Douglas," Life. May 27,
1946.
Vij^laia Dsmglaa Dawson and Betty Douglas Wilson,
Tha Shapa of Sunday, p. 11.
k
H� laekftd tli� solwmnlty, and even the fomality, usually
fttaoelated with g<mtl��en of the oloth. Hever satisfied
idth the vork of the Churohn 1 lighter soemed to relioTe the
pressure for hi�. A letter %iritten to his daughter in the
latar part of hia sdnlstry shows tha vein hi� humor often
followed in atatters of the church j
Sunday dawned b & e. {>rl(^ht and olaa^? Ohtar>eh
wall filled. Lots of mlscallaneous stuff in the
aervieef babies to baptia� and members to take in,
and a missionary to "conEtiission,** 3h� go�s to
Tmeiatj lAiare thay oarry off glrla to their bararaa;
but I think THIS girl will be safe. 5
At Ann Arbor h� chided students vtm gave lm� ex
cuses for not attaraiing ehupahs
Any student who will apend ell Sunday forenoon
Fsading tha auj^plmanta of tha Swday paper and
thm. aacplaiiui that ha doesn't po to church because
tha aermona are not intallaatually stimulating
should take scroio steps toward developing his serise
of hLffiaor,"
Sunday ha ajmounoed frcm tha pulpit that honeefortfa
th�r� would ba no putting of ponnios in tha eollection
plat�s. Pennies did little to promote the kingdom of Godj
their mmber and Imlk cauaad the ushara numerous haadaehoa.
word got around, Tha following Sunday tho ohureh was
paokad vdth atudents�all with pockets bulging with pennies j
Douglas loved to taka craeka at "Uncle Sam." Ha said
Ibid., p. VSi,
Ibid. , p, 72.
5that tha good naii^ibor policy would bo batter if tJnola
Sam 'a nazmera were not ao bad at hama! aneary latter forxns,
mpalita nailing notioee, tax billa with threats, were in*
aulting to the public* During tha Second World War he
viaitmed radio announoera as "excited voices on tha ether,
working la 15 asinate shifts."^
Onoa ha raoeivad a latter from an elderly lady who
aaid that she liked his book as a w^ols but deplored the
frivolity and profanity. Douglas replied, "If I were an
old lady I would not read lay novel. The trouble with most
purpose aovala la that thay ware writtaa for old ladles."^
By hia own a^lttanoe Po^iglaa set no records in
collage. It alwaya amused him that five oolXagaa and
tmiveraitiea elainad hin for a graAaate�after he b��ooma
faaoua. Ha was graduated frost Wittenberg Collate, Spring
field, Ohio with the A. B. dagraa in 1900. In 1903 ha
racaived the Mas tare dagraa and the B* D. dagraa frogs Hamma
Theological Semlnajry in Springfield. Ha paid his school
billa with money earned playing tha organ and Marking as a
poliaa and aporta raporter on th� Springfield Press -Hapublic,
Zlon Lutheran Church in Hearth Hanehaatar, Indiana,
7 Ibid., p. 105.
a
-'Obittmry of Lloyd C. Douglas, Publisher * a Weekly,
Feb. 2k� 1951.
'
6e�Xled Douglas dlracl} trma swsinary. During his trial
sermon a svidden brease swept the pages of his manusoript
from the pulpit, and a soughing baby gave him strong com
petition. But tha newspaper report of this senaon gives a
hint of Douglaa' potantialt
That sermon was different frOTi the \isual trial
sermons that were handed out. The speaker was able
to say old thinga in a new way} he had the happy
faeulty of wixlag poetry with hia prose, of adding
color to tdiat from others had saemed drab and full."
Douglaa laarrled Besse Porch, also tnm a minister's
family. The next year ^3ay were called to the Lutheran
Chureh in Lanaastar, Ohio, *ftiere they lived four years.
During this apprantioaahlp period Douglas showed
little sign of diseontentaaont. He was wall accepted in tha
coaamiunityj each Sund<^ the olmreh was packed. He was high
ly regarded as a lecturer. Starting in a small-town opera
house, ha developed a reputation uhieh later led him to tha
auditoriisfls of fnaous universities aerosa the nation.
A sermon on Pater's denial, preached several tiisaa
during hia early ministry shows his ao�q;>lata orthodoxy. He
states that we shovild not ti^ to �jtplain evejTy biblical
narrative or soften all inoonsistanoy in Christ's early
followers .
Dawson and Wilson, ^S.- ^* 37.
7Clurlst, hinuiolf , despised glMs* and tinsel,
and i^taned sepulohersi and aslcs for no hviman
Tarnish of pretty words and apologetic phrases to
be spread artistically over those parts of the
great atructura ef religion Which may seem Im-
perfeet to man with his poor weak understanding.^^
He objected to some modern theologians who were trying to
remwidel the old chureh. "After thay paint the >iiole edifice
with modem theorizing, nothing.will be left but an alasurd,
old-fashioned building, ihe grand old Church of Christ is
of the ages."''"^
Two years later an avldant change appears in hia
preaching. In a sermon at Lancaster, Ohio, be says that he
la forced into drawing diatinotiona between "Christianity
and Churohlenity. , , .Between tha Maateris reqiiaats and
the modem intarpratationa of tha same," There is too
much of performing religious Ufa in squads and platoons,
ha goes on to say; too much asking, ore you Lutheran? or
Calvlnist? or si^aleyanT or High Churchf or Low Church?; and
not enough answering the question, "are ye able to drink of
tha Maater's cup?"^^
Later in the same aermon he asks, "Can it be that
10'Lloyd C. Douglaa, The LivlaMc Faith, p. 1B8.
"Loc. pit.
�Douglas, o�. Pit ? , p. 207.
^Lqo. clt.
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8this Master's oup holds a position, in ovir roliglous thought
as 111-dafinod and shadowy as did th� Holy Qrail In our
childish fairy-land of war and pllgriffiagas?"^ His sarmona
of this aarly period are f^ll of these questions* Ha waa
saakiiag tha true answer. These questions suggest that
Douglas was teaglmine; to think for hioaelf j tbat ha wondared
If orthodox ^aoloer, after all, had the final truth.
OaiQglas was not destined to spend his life as a
small�>town ntid-western preaoher. In Waahington, D. C., tha
Luther Flaaa Hantorial diitreh was having a row�oonservatiiraa
vrmvm liberals. The eonservativaa ware tiia strongoat.
lljay �allad Doiiglfta to thalr pulpit in 1909 � confident that
a f<HE*eeful }�^aahar with y�tthf\;d vigor would miita thalr
ehorah.
But they ware wrong. In two yaa�� Bouglaa was
acyiags
Jaaua C^x*iat la the same yeetarday, today, and
forever. But wen's conception of him will change
with the tl�aa. Cociaervatlve paapla are often in
the wrong. Tlie old-time religion was good enou^
far awr fathers, but it will not serve us adequately
now. 15
Douglaa had aharply rt^wliated the faith of his fathers.
There ware many factors behind Douiglas' rejaetlon of
^Loo. clt.
^^DawBoaa and Wilson, o�. cit., p. 70,
9orthodoxy* Probably ho had never Intellectually accepted
the orthodox position as his own. A psyehologist might say
that Douglas was f igniting his parents. The strict over-
si^ht of his ehildhood a�y have built up frustrations and
angers that had never beon resolved or expressed. The
Chureh and its theology represented the same threat to his
personal freedom that hia parents had exercised.
Thia chsnga of rallgiaiai perspective was influenced
by tha kind of anvirwffijent Washington offered. Back in
tha mid*west, pariahloaara ootild watch the pastor's family
closely* Datails of thoir private life would ba common
table*talk in the coJamunlty* But the capital of the United
States presented a different situation. Th� minister and
his family went to conee]rts, theaters, l�ctin>es, and art
galleries. Thay became aware of new idaas, ehanging views,
and their own provinoial outlook on life.
Laoturea by Shailer Mathews, an exponent of raligloua
modamiaffi, began to oolor Douglas' thinking in those days.
He quasticsied all raligloua beliefs � Aa a ccmsequenea his
tbinkittg au�dulated to another ia�y. Accaptit^ tha New
Protest against tradition, he rejected all dogma, and loudly
aaserted his right to religious fra�dQa�.
Six years bafora ha cam� to Waahington Douglaa was
aaying of the chureh t
Is it not indaed baautif\il as it stands so old.
10
�o iMpotlngT And an th� ruih and v6jlrl of our
ftotlv�, busy, Eodorn Uvea awoep past har stately
walls, la aha not still a protection�a etrong
fortress ? And within her chanoal tha old organ
idileh has pealad and echoed truth. for centuries,
need not be supplantad by aod�na orchosti'as, dis-
ooureing pi� light and flippant notes of popular
opinion, *6
But to the stunned oonssrvatlves at WaahingtK^n he now said:
The present attitude of the chmroh rwainds m�
soaunriiat �f th� old printing press of Bonjajain
Franklin's down in the National Mtjujoum. That
battered old pil� of junk is worth more in dollars
and cants tfaan any press in this city, notwithstand
ing the faet that any big newspaper press in tho
eity will print Bsoro papers In a ininut� than
Prankliafs press could turn out in a whole after
noon* But the man who buys it gets an antique.
Ha la not going to print with it, but just look
at it. If the church is valuable aa only a curio
then no paine should be spared to avoid laodifioa-
tions, and signs should b� put up to warn tourists
fron aeratehlng off tha mose, 8ut if tlia church
is to serve as an agonoy for humanitarian and
j^ilaathropie aarviee, aueh ae rmaj of us think
was ita original purpoe�, a little of the ivy and
iKxss will have to be saerlfioed in orAar to admit
th� light.17
He baliavad that tha eonsarvatlve brmioh of tho church had
failed to meet tha needs of tha peopla. Thara was always
"too saioh counting of the tassola on tho altai* oloth. ""'"^
The frantic activity of tha church was simply "much ado
about nothing."
�^"='i<obert van Gelder, 'afritars and tfritin^^. :->, 189*
17'Dawson and Vilson, iliii'* P� Si.
^^Loo . cit.
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In hln Washington D, C* Ghwoh Douglas now found
hlBssslf in mharraasing nositicm of not haliairlns uh&t
ha was st^posad to praaoh, Tha 1HCA Student Moveasent in
Ch�8Bpaign# 111*, had several times offered Douglaa a
position on tha eampua of the University of Illinois.
Douglas aeaaptod in 1911. After two yaara of dls-hearten-
iag battle with die-hard comartratives , the prospect of
eoBasrunion *?lth receptive, searahlng, yomg minds was ehear-
ing.
All loyalty to eread and do^a waa abandoned.
Heading wldaiy, he attested to work out a pecrsonal faith
f(MP hia own aatiefactitMn, Oatholie priests, Jewish rabbis,
and a diffuaad assortment of miniatara became hia friands.
Churohaa of mm^ danoiain&tlcais invited him aa a guaat to
their pulpit. He urged hia audianaae to ba tolerant of
oth�p men's religiona and thamaalvea praetiea evary�day
raliglon,
Tha TMCA was in some ways a rafreahing change after
tha "dry llturfflr" of th� Lutheran creed. But th� new rola
in i^ieh he was oast presented problems. Douglaa had a
strong sense of personal dignity. Ha diallked being re-
faM?�d to as a ""live wire", "pappy", "aai^py^s h� missed
tha quiet dignity of the ehijreh, Occasionaly hs supplied
the pulpits of C<�gragational ehurehoa. This ehisreh pleasad
hlms worship was r�var(mt but simple, flaaclbl� and unbiased.
12
traditional yot ^a<��tnde4,
ma First Cong^agati^mal Church of Ann Arbor,
Miehigan, called Douglas in 1915, fhis began the most en
joyable and fruitful period of Douglaa* psistorsl ajlnistry*
Students at the University of Michigan responded to his
fraa^thinldLng individualiam* Tha Azm Arbor hiatorlaa of
thia ehureh haa desoribad Dotiglaa as "cHcie of the moat
aaintillating and brillant miniatara over to oeoupy oxn?
pulpit. , .faelle in spaaeh, powerful in iBiage2<y, dramatio
in delivery, qmiek to utilise a pithy saying or humorous
anaodota.*^^
Qouglaa vas respectad at Axm Arbor as a nulplter.
Hxmdreda were often turned away trtm his services. The
strength of his prea�A^ng �an ba seen in l^a Mvinp; Pa-llda.,
a representative volume of his sermons, ocMBpiled after
D�aglaa* death by his daughters .^^ These sermons read liiw
his novela�colorful, eonversational, colloquial, aprinkled
with dialogue. Phrases and expressions are given interaat-
Ing turns of thouf^t.
Douglaa had no feel for homiletios. His sermons
have little outline. Ha will state a problem or theme and
spend the rest of th� sermon trying to answer it, usually
^^Ibid.. p. 68.
20publish�d by Houghton Mifflin, 1955.
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never oaaaing beck to the central Idea, Minor details of
tha sonam are expanded, leaving th� \^olm a loosely-organ
ised nass, Douglas irtll not b� bound by ouatoinary hcmillet-
Icol proprieties. Yet tha reader loaes eight of the forr.,
CO" lack of it; he la carried away by tho �ontent. The
pr�aeh�r la at hia bast lAxen da^benking aatabllshed customs
and dootrlnes, i e liked to shook a congregation,
Tha six years at Am Arbor const ituted Oour<laB'
longaat pastorate. In 1921 he went to tha First Congraga-
tieeial Church in Akroa, Ohio, Th� Akron of tha 1920 's, yet
a small oity, was rapidly expanding and was convulsed with
tha pains of the growing rubber industry.
The tone and tm^er of Douglas* ministry was again
to change. For the first time in his life he had aoaaethlng
more to fight against than traditionalism and raligiaiui
authority, Akron praaanted formidable eneosiles in eoncret�
shape. Th� "eannad'' bittarnaas exploded Douglaa became
fearlessly outspoken, a orusader. H� oall�d Akron a "hick
town", lunsacl radical soelal ref<�<iRs, stsmly eenaored tha
au Klux Clan, and aeoffed at thraata againat him and his
family. And Akron liked it I But in hia closing sermon to
tha Akron ahtxrah, Douglas admitted that ha had done "too
smoh whaeklng away at the old i^rtha. . .1 had it to do, and
have overdone it, at times. Oeeaslonally I was a bit ruth-
Ik
I�aa, and hit harder than I laeant to."^
In aplte of hia "whasklng away at the old mytha",
Uoiiglaa had a great deal to offer hia peopla. Hia religions
beliefa � such as thay ware, seemed to oryatalisa in the
turbulent Akron atmosphere. But before inquiring into their
nature, it la ii^ortant to obserre that his religious
philosophy is aignifleant for three reasons i (1} as a
ninister�tumed�4^eliat his motivation waa basically
raliglauaf (2) hia philoaophy partially aoc<nanted for hia
popularity} O) bia raligiouy attracting ^e great middle-
elaaa of Ameriaa, helpa indiaate what the puiblie wanta md
raaponda te.
By itatura Douglaa was praotieal and pragmatle. So
he inalatad that his religion ba of the ocaamon-sense
variety. He alaimed tha Sermon on the Mount as tba basis
of his philoaoi&y. However, abnegation la never preaahad}
with hlB it la nat the naek bat the aggppaasiva that inherit
tha earth.
His central pMlosaphy expresses itaalf in a somewhat
eooifuaing pattern. He a tressed the individual, tbe iimer
life and the spiritual, rather than the group, or material
life. If a person sets thio|^ ri|^t in himself all other
problems will settle themselves. But this Inner spirituality
Douglas, Th� Living Faith, p. 83.
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is eorrt^ted by matorlftl rewards, rasultlng from oharltable
deods. Sanrios to others is always followed by suoeess for
oneself. Virtue is more than its own reward* Virtuous
aots result in longevity and loaterial prosperity. A man
ean extend and enrioh his life if he invests it to the good
of other men.
The restriction Douglaa put on this principle of
charity brings reward was Jesua' adxaonition that tha left
hsnd should not Isnow vhat the right does. Altr\ii8m is to
be practieed in complete seeraoy. � Any leak and Wa�
affect ia wasted. Seeret deeds mist be done continually,
for good deeds are quiekly used up,^^
This principle of secret phil�Bthropy seems to be a
selfish philanthropy. But Douglas had a problem. As a
novelist, ha had to dramatise the benefits and rewaz^ de
rived from praetieiag Christian principles. From a reader* a
point of view the hero who does good must, as a result, ex
perience more than a mere "good feeling"; spiritual rewards
of Christianity must ba seen in tangible form. Bobby saves
the life of his smetheart, Dinny gate his girl, Hannah* a
employee becomes rich, the doctor becomes feosous} all because
they practise the Qalilaan principle of secret philanthropy.
*^See his novel, Hamifleent Obsession
^%ee his novel, .White Bannerf ,
16
Because of his private battle against authority
Douglaa carefully avoided anything that might be considered
dogmatic. He triad to hold his theology unresolved . For
example, he once said, "I do not believe in hellj but some-
timea I wonder. I might be mistaJcen about that. So, if
you believe in hall, don't let anything that I have said
affect your faith.
Following is a suMary ef beliefs, taken frcm
Douglas' farewell seracm at Akron, Ohio:
1. Belief in Jesus as a son of God, and mankind
as another son. Jesus was in constant contact
with the divine spirit. Men may be also if
thay will.
2. Tolerance of viewpoint: every man has a risht
to sm opinion or a difference of opinion*
3. Value of "Christian sportsmanship," Little
religion in the chwch that quarrels.
Ij,, Heli;;ion and science must be one, if Ood is God,
5. Humanity is on th� way up, by the grace of Ood,
toward some exalted destiny.
6. We can add length to our earthly days throurja
an altruistic service, Ho good is left un
rewarded,
7. Belief in eternal rewards, dod will not dls-
i^oint us in th� end with eternal death.
In the same message he qualifies all he says by this :
?ou ean bear it in nlnd that I have never asked
you to think exactly aa I think, but only to THUS.
Whet you thou^t is not of so great luiportsnoa in
my opinion, as that you should have access to all
tb� facts I have access toj and after that I m
entirely willinf^ you should com� to your o�n eon-
^^Douglas, Time Jo Remember, p. 12?.
^^i^iiglaa, The Living. Faith, p.
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elusions without too muoh asslstancs from my
quarter.26
An oaplifIcation of a few of Dotiglas � beliefs will
be helpful In explaining the doctrinal atetoments made to
the Aitron chureh* In relation to Christ, Douglaa says that
there is too much weeping orer Christ, his grief, misery,
sorrow and pain, Christ wants disolples, not pallbearers!
"Accept Christ as a pioneer, and his gospel as an adventure,
and find your liberty in hia; for if Christ set you froe,
you are free indeed."^'?
"The minister's chief task," Douglas said, "is to
5>fi
set forth a oorraet portrait of Jesus Christ." Christ
ianity is not a syst^ of laws, but a lofty ideal, with the
prinelplea of Christ the guiding factors, Man's goal is to
someday achieve the goals presented by Christ,
Dottglaa was never sure whether Christ was divine or
hosian. Usually, he emphasised Jesus' htmanity, saying that
we must consider Christ htanan in order to receive his great
pxirpose: hia capacity as an exssaple and moral leader. As
a man, Jesus waa only one of a group of great prophets.
Han has the same potentiality as Christ; because Christ was
iiSS* ply
27Doviglas, The Minister's iSveryday Life, p. 172.
^^ouglas. The Living Faith, p. 76.
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th� Son of God, �o wo ean ba Sons of God, If we are in con-
tact with the Divine Spirit.
Thia praaahar triad to make Christ come alive. Faith
la to be positive. If such a factor as the virgin birth
hinders a man's appraoiation of Christ, he should accept the
feats he can ^derstayad and let his faith do the rest. It
makes no differenaa whether you are for or against the
facts. The real preblsu is, what does the arrival of
Christ mean to you? Ia his book. These Sayln/;;� of Mine
Douglas insists �iat we concentrate too much on Christ's
birth and death and fall to atress hia teachings. These
teaehings can be summarised as faitto, love, and aorvios.
CHExrist comes to tha individual When the Individual praetlcea
theae principles.
Douglas did not believe in the dootrine of Christ's
atonement. He eould not see how God eould gat himself
entangled in a situation d�nanding that His son be killed
in order that His own integrity mif^t be aonaerved. If God
ia as great ae he must be to create and operate the
imiverse, why should ho indulge in aueh thaatriea as sand
ing Christ to Hell, or demanding an aton�Wi�nt of hl&od for
man*a redemption?
Salvaticm oobiqs through the principles, not tha
death, of Christ. To be "saved" means to be ellglbl� some
day to moot Godj this salvation comos by attitudes of
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hunilltT, eonfeaslon, brotherly lova, and eelf-aacrlfioe.
A parson nust attempt to ratum to the place where certain
paths divided and the wrong way was chosen. In this re
turning he will some day find irtiere he first lost The Way.
ConTerslon comes idien a person realises and admits to him
self that Jesus' principles and teachings are the <mly
standards by idalch to live favorably In the eyes of Oodj It
Is not an aet, but a process.
The miraculous aspect of Jestis Christ was hard for
Douglas to resolve. As a yoxmg man he was disturbed by
Christ's birth, death, resurrection and miracles. He tried
to find reasonable explanations for them. In his early
novels, all eontaet with Divine experience is mysterious
and dream-like. God appears as "ther"* or "them", or the
"planners of the imiverse." The reader is left to Judge for
himself the nature of divinity.
However, late in his life Dcwi�las� attitude toward
Christ changed. This is first seen in The ttobe . Sven
though the treatment of religion la aaay, e<�iifortabla,
ambigio\is, and the great questions never squarely faeed,
there is an uMertone of miraculous spiritual possibility.
Harcellus is a typical Douglaa character: doubting,
cynical, skeptical. But late in the book h� says, "I be
lieve." This is the first Doxxglas character to be
spiritually "saved." Although tho conversion of Marcellua
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hi^pww almost oaaually in Tha iioha. it may ba spBbolie of
Doiiglas' final acoaptanco of tho Ohriatian faith. Tiie
roadar of T^i^a. Robe, however, never knows for sure Whether
the powers of the "robe" are psychological or utiraeulovia .
Tha Big Piaharman ahows a still more complete ac
ceptance of the divinity of Christ. Tha miracles are told
aa fact, neadiz^ no explanatory postacripts. While The
Robf enda on a note of optimism for the future of mankind,
SS� Pishe;rma^ expresses a d&aS�t that men will ever
cease to be bent toward evil* The problem of evil looms
large. Sin, suffering and death are everyttftiere seen. The
eaay promisa of material auecess is gonef the easy optimism
is gone. Evil has tho power to deatroy Good, Good may
ultimately triumph over avil, but auoh trlue^h will isot
happen tintil the next world, Peter's last words are these J
"Tell them that the Kingdcaa will cc^, but they must not
expect it to reign now�except in their hmartB, The world
is not yet ra�ly to receive the lang,''^^
In Douiglaa' theoloRy of the Akron period tha world
was a growing ccmcem, "i*il�da has kept faith with our
fathers and will continue to keep its word with us and our
posterity. "^^ The faith of man has carried him throu^
^^Big Piafaenaan.
3%ouglas, "Every Man a Pygmalion," Ro torian. Dee.,
191^0, p. 7.
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all world crlaoa. ^tat �a think of humanity aa on a long
pllgriiaago, hoadod toward some noblo destination. The
unlTsraa is good, helping, not hindering man. Wa have
already polate4 out, how, in later life he abandons this
alaasiaal liberal position.
DoiUglaa expands hia idea of the world in a patrlotio
artiele that appeared in the Reader's Digest in 19i(.2. "If
I effli't do any^ing else for my country I can refuse to act
as delivery boy for rumors. "^^ The world h�ui always bean in
a mesa, but haa managed to oarry on. People have always
shouted that we wore at the ero8S�r�)ada� "Civilisation,
however, is the long march of hisnanity across the ages to
ward some bright fulfillment of a divine purpose, and this
interminable procession la not following a hl^way but
makiaj^ one."^-^
In tha same article thm author says that it is
wrong to speak of a lost and ruined world, for a lost world
presupposes a world that onoe knew where it was and lAiere
it was going. "If you have never known idiere you were, you
^^Douglas, "An Inventory of Our Faith," HotorIan,
Jan., 19%?, p. 7.
""^ '
^^ouglas, "Mental Armament for Civilians," Header 's
Digest, ?eb,, 191^2, p.
3^1,00 . clt.
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ean�t ge* lewit."^^ W� h�v� no roascm to boliovo that tho
world waa avor substantially sound and solvent . Man la
atill �iar�hliig inward, over upward, traveling from tha
Ixnigls to Paradlaa* (This principle is Illustrated In
Orean Light. )
Death was a headache to Douglas, He believed in the
resurrection, not as a matter of faith, but sa a praigmatio
fact.
Vftien wa review the strange history of Christian
ity in tha world J how, throu^ the ages, it haa
grown more and more powerful In its influence; how,
at this present hour, more people are confessing
their love for and belief in the Man of Galilee,
than ever before�w� may be assia?ed that, whatever
was the manner of hie aurvlval, he survived, 8�
dead Ohrlat could have don� lt.3S
So man, having th.e same potentiality as Christ, can achieve
liTOortality,
Science represented (Jod�s gift to assist man in his
long climb upward; it puts the Christ principles of faith,
love, and service to work. Through research in surgery,
histology, chemistry and other pro|*j,ylaotie and remedial
activities, aeienoe confers great benefits upon our social
order* Douglaa holds that w� cannot sit bask and sneer at
science, or ignore it. Science puts theology at a eross-
3^Loo. Pit.
3^Douglaa, Those Disturbimg Mira�l�s.a p, 235.
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roaida* It la wong to raject acience and hang on to tha
eld ^ealaglaa.
Selenae proved the lore of Qod in a physical way��
until DouglM' later days. His changed attitude is interest
ing. In an article in the Rotarian, 19k7� be discussed how
to help a seeldLag person find faith. There ia not much use
in advising him to inquire ef science, he said, seeing that
science, "for all its splendid work in easing our physical
btirdens�is largely responsible for our mental turmoil and
the threats that overshadow us."^^
Douglas went ^rou^ the cycle of childhood faith,
eritloal doubts, and the faith of old age. His dau^ter
thinks hia later viewpoint was undoubtedly influenced by the
stress of wesrld upheaval, hia old age, and the illness and
death of hia wife.37 Evidently, Douglas swimg baak to the
earlier position he had so despised. For azas^le, ha says:
"Chviroh services should be made more impressive, with not
quite so much exteinooraneoue preaching, and a great deal
�ore traditional liturgy and better mTJuslc."^^ "Kellgion, "
3%ouglaa, "^In Inventory of Our Faith," Hotarlan,
Jan., 19lt,7, p. 7.
37i>awBon and Wilson, �2. cit., p. 36S.
3^Douelas, "War and HeliKion," Publisher's Weekly.
Feb. 19, 19li5, P. 66U.
h� aald In mkki �flsentlally an affair of tho heart. "39
Moro of Douglas ' beliefs will be noticed in reviewing
his books. Enough has been said here to make it obvious
that, even thou^ Douglas formulated definite doctrinal
statements idiile at Akron, his religious position was con
stantly ehanging.
Returning frcan the religious beliefs of Douglas to
the survey of his career as a minister, we find that by
1926 Akron had settled down. The rubber industry was
operating smoothly? th� "hick town" was organized into a
city? the iClu Klux Clan had lost most of its power. Thus
Akron's challenge to Douglas was gone.
Douglas was now i{.9, fion age ii^en most ministers are
admitting to themselves the proofs of creeping age. But
he waa only well started in life. A timely ehallong� pre
sented Itself when he accepted a call to the pastorate of
ths First Congregational Chxirch of Los Angeles, California.
Th� Los Angeles church was twenty years behind times,
and so were most of th� parishioners. Although Douglas
preached tolerance, he had no tolerance for hia elderly
flock. His sermons were modem as ever. The staid, placid,
congregation was symbolic of th� typ� of smug religion h�
had always fou^t against, Th� church took sides, not
Loc. cit.
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agalast Doxj�la�' Ideas, as had happened in i�/ashinBton, hut
against Douglas hiiaself .
When Douglaa* returning fr�B a trip abroad, heard
that the minority group had organised against nix;:, ho re-
aignad� saying:
Were there principles involved I might bo
persuaded to contend for them. There are no
prinelplea at issue. What storm there is,
centers about myself. The natiiral solution Is
that I eliminate myself, and the confusion
will be abated. 4O
Maffajfioent Qbeeaslon was published in 1929. Tho
same year Douglaa becase minister of St. James United Chtirch,
Montreal, Canada. St. James wanted a pulpiteer, not a
pastor. That was fine with Douglas, He wrote to a friend:
It means a good deal to me to be assured of a
steady crowd rain or shine, not to ba responsible
for the administration of a lot of church ac-
tivltieB, not to care one limpid dama about the
raising of budgets.W
Douglas stayed at Montreal three yearsf but his first love
was writing, not preaching.
Forgive Us Our Trespasses came out in 1932, and from
the success of this and Ma.finifioent^ Obsession, Douglas in
1933 "retired" fr<�n the ministary. Thereafter he lived in
both Boston and Los Angeles, traveled widely, made lecture
^^awsfflfi and Wilson, op. cit,, p. 216.
^Ibld., p. 21;$.
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tours, and beoamo famous as a novelist. All this after
fifty years of age.
Now the question Is, why did Douglas trade tho �loth
for �ae typewriter, th� bible for the novel, the pulpit for
the pen? To answer, we tnust understand more fully Douglas'
view of the ministry, for his attitiide towai^d tho ministry
is direotly related to hia desire and purpose for writing
the novel.
Dottglas admitted that he had been given no ohoiee in
entering the ministry. Prom childhood he was told that
someday be would be a preacher; hia family expected it of
hija� He failed to make a personal deeision until he was
past the point of no return.
Hot having a pastor's eonstitution, he was unable
to cope with the unique, inherent problems of th� ministry.
H� disliked being �ailed "reverend" and wished to live a
normal llf�, r�8ponslble to no on� but himself. With his
deep sense of pride he resented anything that smacked of
charity. This goes back to his ehildhood, vihere chureh
members dimped all aorta of offerlnga on the parsonage
door-steps. He was unable to accept favors, feeling ha
must quiekly pay them back*
The relationship between the preacher and the congre
gation never aulted Douglas. Tha preacher was the employee,
the prleat, the moral mentor, the pet, the members' prop-
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arty. Douglaa says that it la as improfoseional and un�
di^nlflad for a minister to ask a man to cono to his church
as it would b� for a lawyer to ask a casual acquaintance to
come to his office for legal counsel; or for a doctor to
invite strangors to com� to him for their pills. He
piotxires th� tjreacher of his day as plungln?- from the
pulpit ShmSmf morning and galloping down to th� lobby to
"paw ov�r -th� custorors In a spirit of almost pathetic
gratitude that they have conferred upon th� Chureh of Jesus
Christ so large a blessing. � . ."^
Raising th� chxirch budget and missionary TOney was
obnoxious to Douglas, k letter to a friend, written after
he retired, gives an idea of tho depths of his feeling:
As a free lance I am enjoying nyeolf
trwnendously. Just t^e fact that I ma not
obliged to bo responsible for the raising of
funds. � .is worthy of note. I hope that the
missionary money is all promptly eollocted, but
I don't brood over it much in th� stilly watchas
of tho ni^t. . . .'^^
Atlantic Monthly had an artiele by Douglas in 1928
daalli^ with nonconformist churches. The article said that
such ehurehes were too noisy, too maddlaswe, to� m�chMilcal
and too lacking in solf-rospcct. Douglas critic Ized "gabber
in church, confusion in worship, mob��hyi>notl8m, church admin
^Ibld., p. 191.
^Ibid., p. 2$8.
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istration, mad alaoat everything else he could think of.
"A militant Ohuroh," h� said, "la as absurd as a blistering
twilight."^
Plvo years later. In the /teerloan, "-laraglnQ. Douglas
vrrot� an artlol� ealled, "Why I quit ary pulpit," Although
h� trl�s hard to Impress the reader that he has no bitter
ness toward tho ministry, he falls, Th� following exnerpt
is typical;
I would have consented to endure the wll-meant
solieitudo of people *fiio will not permit the
pz>eaehQr to live a normal life, or behave like a
human being. I would have played the g�� accord
ing to tho rules, and stayed on th� reservation.
But now that I am leaving It, agr sympathy goes
out to the tens of thousands of ministers ^o,
vmder the trying conditions I have briefly
sketched, endeavor to do their work handicapped
by the very privileges extended by their office,
and required to practice techniquas of funding
the klxtgdom which make them toss about on their
pillows mhS
For Douglas the moat difficult problem arises out of
the privileges of the minister�his rewards and dlstlnotions.
Slnee these are not offered as r^toneratlon for a given
amotint of work but aa a gratuity In recognition of ministerial
influenee in the eoHsnunlty, the minister never knows ykimn
^^D^glas, "Neneonformlty," Atlantic Monthly, March,
1928, p. 60.
^^Douglaa, "ifey I Quit My Pulpit," AmerlcMt Mag^azine.
June, 1933, P* l^-
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ha ha� fully dlachArged his obligations.
Atlantic, Kontl:^ly article rounds out his view
of tha ffllnlstry nogatlvaly. Preaching choree of the wee"^:-
end do not allow the leiniater leisure time, like that en-
Joyed by the laywen. Services on special days makas holidays
wore work than vacation. Many speaking engagesents burden
the preacher's sehedule, Frequently it is awkward and
(BBbaiTasslBg to carry out pastoral duties. Social attitudes
force the alnister and his faaily to be oonsBunlty exSjsples
of piety. Demands for fund raising forca the preacher to
be a business xmn. And so on. . . .
If this is the way in which a man views the ministry,
he is not to be blamed for quitting it. Such a xan has no
business serving a church. Douglas said he had fond
memories of the minlater's life, but they seem to be hidden
beneath a critical md sour attitude toward the Church in
general. In Forp;;lve V� Oifr Treaifagses is a oharacter -Mho
gives up his plana to enter the ministry In order to become
an artist, for tha simple reason that he felt he -could do
more for rellgi<m by adding something to Its beauty.
Douglas had soma disturbing things to say to the
ministry of his day. Although his method of attack was
often questionable, there ia no doubt that mu^ of his
crltioiam was Justifiable. Dean Willard Sperry of Harvard
onoe said of hlstt
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Douglaa la a cosfflEont upon tho failure of tho
professional ministry to state its ease in an
effective popular form that appeals to laymen.
We offer theas only a stained-glass f igiir� of
Jesus, drawn in a formal theological pattern.
On ths positive side, Douglas did have some idea of
the tasks of the Church for his generation. In a sermon
preaahed to the Los Angeles Ohureh he said, "I presissa our
task is to attempt to redefine that Galilean Spirituality
la tenss applioable to the day in ^diioh we live."^'* Tha
modem ohtireh must get back of creeds and coimeils, baek
of Peter's anaueeessfxil communlatio sociology, Paul's juris
prudential mataphyslos, John's symbolic dreams of celestial
pageantry'�baak to the shores of Galilee.
The task of the modem chureh is to give every
llf^t-prodxjcing agency in the world full liberty
to dwtK>nstrate its hope that all men may see
clearer�and understand better�the road pigar
idiich our oatmrni pilgrimage must ba made,^"
Douglas had a viaion of the ideal minister, but it
was not alwaya a niniatry fron the pulpit. In hia early
novela the medieal doctor motif is dominant. The medical
profession had a strange attraction for him. While at Ann
Arbor he spent many hours in the operating room; he made
^ Quoted by Carl Bode, "Lloyd Douglas and America's
Largest Parish," ,Heli,^lon in Life, p. llj.0.
^"^Douglaa, The Living Faith, p. li?..
^^Loc. cit.
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houBQ oalls with bhwHqsI friends. Ma,gni,f icent Q.baeaslon.
Green itjjijht.a and Dtg^yated Pasaap;� have tha doator as protag;-
onist. Frasi reading hia fiction many people have thought
that Bouglas hlBSself was a doctor.
Tha physican-aurgacm la a aynhol of the essential
being of sooioty. The force of religion is felt and seen
through the doctor's practical usefulness. Hhi^t, elergy-
man, military officer, and social scientist all are coeeiblned
in the physician. The doctor, te Douglas, seemed possessed
of all the qualities necessary to perform the greatest good
in society, spiritually and nhysically.
Dean Harcourt in Invitation To I^lv|^_ represents the
aiodel pulpit lainlater: formal and professionally religious.
Beaause much of Dcmglaa * conflict ccBKsemlng. the chuj^ch
centered around "folkalnass* and unorderly services, the
good Dean conducts reverent, worshipful devotions. He is
neither Protestant nor Catholic, but Spisoopallan, Sitting
in his study, the townspeople com� to him for advice. He
hands out solutions that always seara to work.
Pruatrated ministers atMBo^ly becoip.o social workairs,
sell life insurance, or paint bams. But not Douglas.
Through an "accident," as he calls Haj^nifleent Obaeasloa,
he dlacovarad that he could write novels. So he stated:
"I am not abandoning the ministry, but expeat to give my
time to a larger parish ttoan may be addressed frorai a
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smlpit**^^ �llll�ra Lyon Ph�lp� �ob.o�d Douglas* view ifcen
h� wrote la 1939? *Mr. Douglas In leavlne th� p^pit did
not forssJ^� his religion, for all his books are on th� side
of th� angels.
In tiering to explain hia d�ci8lon to write novels,
Douglas wrotoi
Th�r� are many people Who roalla� their p^reat
need of ethical and spiritual counsel, but sa:*�
mwllling to look for It in a sorlous hoBiily or
didaotia essay. It is my belief that many such
persons can b� succaBBfully approached by a novel,
offor lag In a form pelatabl� to them the inspira
tion they seek. 51
Hera we have, at least in part, Dot^las' irsotlvation
for writing the novel; to reach those oxitsid� ths bounds
of th� church. Ponaer parishioners were not in mind| he
w3foto for people �dio did not loiow on� thing about Christian*'
ity. "I t?7 to tell them idiat it is about, tell tfeesm in
simple words, through dramatic Incident, of th� joy� of
Christian living. "^^
Even though he abandons ehuroh machinery, ha still
^"^DotJglas, "Why X Quit My iHalnlt," i^erlem Magazine.
June, 1933 � P� M>.
5%. L. Phelps, in review of Diaput,ad Passage^
Rotarian, April, 1939, p. Iji}..
^^^^entjetftt Century Authors * 393*
^^Boftif^las, n. t., Wilson Bulletin for Librarians.
Da�., 1932, P* 220.
^ ^'
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retalna th� oseentlal measage of the church;
. , ,1 aia a preaoher, and I believe t^at we
preaehaim ih��ild write thinge that eaeabody the
precepts of the ehiirch but t*\leh, thru the tell
ing of a story aa the gospel does, will reach
people the church will fail to reaeh,53
Hxasan nature would have found it hard to forgive
Douglas in his denounceweat of th� ministry had his novels
failed. But their siiccess would tie&m to vindicate his
leaving the pulpit. He never wavered tvfm his stated goal;
to present Christianity In a dramatic manner.
^3in an interview with Hobert van Gelder, quoted by
van Oelder, Writara and Writing, p. 299.
HIS WRITINQS
The writings of Lloyd C. Douglas oan be grouped into
four periods: (1) 1900-1920�a period of trial and error�
experinents with essays, short stories, an unpublished
novel, and several articles in religious and secular
iMigasineaj (2) 1920-1927* professional books for winietors;
(3) 1927-1942, "purpose" novels of a religious-social
natU3?ej (k) 19it2'"195l, first-centxuTy Christian-historical
novels, and a book of memoirs.
Douglas wrote a novel in 1906 wihlle atill at North
Manchester. ITo publisher would touch it. So he borrowed
^e money and published it himself. Plve-hundred copies
out of a thoxxsand were sold. A lenient creditor carried
the "note" until 1929 *Si�n Douglas received the first
royallty payment on Magnificent Obseasion. As Douglas saidi
"If no publisher la interested In yemr stuff take his word
for it that it's no good. Don't try to bring it out yow-
self. There lies misery,"'^
The book. More Than a Prophet, was really not a
novel, but merely light entertalisnent . Oabriel and Beel-
sebub engage in lengthy discussions j the shadow of 'Hlton
la evident. The work has no merit, except to show that the
"Dawson and Wilson, The Shape of Sundaj, p. 50.
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yoinag orthodox Lutheran preaohar had a creative mind and a
desire to write.
Douglaa alwaya yearned to wlte a piece that would
be aecepted by some distinguished seoular magaslne. Sven
In his early ministry he wanted to be r�oo0rilaed by people
outside the realm of the church. During this first period
he had many articles published in Lutheran and Congregation*
alist denoainational papers. Going throu^ his files, his
dau^ters fomd a variety of short stories, none of which
were ever accepted for publication.
Finally, in 1917, the Atlantic Monthly printed an
xinsigned article by Douglas in the "Contributors Club"
section. Douglas was elated. Two years later, the same
seetion of the Atlantic printed another unsigned article of
his, "Accidental Salvation." This story later developed
Into the novel, Preolotts Jeopardy.
Most of Douglas' success as a magazine contributor
came as a result of hia later reputation. His style was
too rambling and disjointCKi for the demands of modem
journalism. During his life, he wrote for the Rotarlan,
Reader's Digest, Ativantie Monthly,, C|0;amopolitan. American
Magaaine, and the Christian Century.
About 1920 the Ohriatian Century printed a series of
articles by Douglas. In 1921 these were published by the
Christian Century Press in book form and called, '.-/anted t a
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Oongyegfatlon. Actually, it waa a nova. Th� �haraotara
th�ais�lv�B ar� flat; thsir motivations are naive. However,
thay beoon� imfiortant atoek Douglas oharaetorss the doctor,
th� miniater, tha editor, the business man, the confused
youth. During this series of loosely-connected themes no
direct advio� is given. This indirect method of teaching
morals later bac<�nes typical of Douglas. This book was not
widely read, probably beeause it contained too many of
Douglas' personal idaas, and lacked in general interest
appsal.
But Douglas � next book, TbA Minister's Everyday Life^^,
{192{|,} was successful as a ministerial book. Reviewers wei>e
kind and the book received good publicity. Many seminaries
and colleges put it on th�ir reading lists. At the begin
ning of the book Douglas states veary clearly that it ia not
to be like the usual books on the taslcs of the minister.
This was more bark than bitej the only difference between
it md other books of the same natiir� is that Douglas In-
dttlges in lone side-discussions.
The advice h� her� gives to young ministers ia sound
and practical, and applies surprisingly to 1958. Douglas
enoourages the young preaoher to deliever outside addresses
to broaden the acope of his ministry. The best sermon
material Is to b� found first hand, frowi knowlnr; people.
The following excerpt illustrates th� tenor of his sugges-
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tioswt
Plan youp conversation so that tdaen yon leave
a plaee �*i�re you have visited, the people will
know little more about you and yoxars than they
knew before, but are possessed of certain new
Ideas about themselves: their possibilities,
their responsibilities ,2
Douglas placed great emphasis on the teach in^^a of
Jesua. He believed that we eoneantrate too snueh on Christ's
birth and death, and fall to stress his parables md teach
ings. After preaching a series of sermons oa the pwrables
of Ji^tts, he gatitiered them into a book called, These Sayings
of Ittne (1926). Tha publieatioa is a forecast af *ftiat Is to
come. The parables are expanded into novelistlo scenes and
given a praotieal Interpretation. Tbmj become quick moving
anecdotes, appealing to popular taste. The style is con
versational, the narrative direct.
The laat book of this period was Those Disturbing
Miraclea (1927). Hare Douglas ia at his da-bunking best.
His positioa is a complete aeeeptanoa of the liberal,
crltical-blatorlcal thought.
Douglas had a problem in handling his subject matter.
He admits that Jesus cannot be interpreted satiafaotorlly
without reference to "the supemonnal ,
" yet he explains
stray all miraolas in payoholoRlcal terns. 1h� final position
%oBglas, 2JaL 'Minister's Everyday 14-fe. p. l^fl.
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h� ai>rlv�B at Is ao dogmatic aa tho oarly Lutdaeran or��d
h� ]*�j�ot�d.
Scan� original thinking is shown in Dotiglas' dovslop-
ing th� signiflcane� of miracles for todays
Porhapa it would be of no groat banafit to
prossnt day society to prove or disprove that a
suparhtoaan paraomality had once amttrlved, by some
uncanny magic, to make wine frwi water. If all
wa are to get out of it is the emotional satisfac
tion of **ii8perlng, "I believe it," or the intellec
tual cos^laa^mcy of muttering, "Jfonaenos," the
event la a total loss ao far as it may b� presumed
t� affeat our philoaophy or morality. Bat surely
it is an endearing and inspiring thoucht to believe
that there cmoe lived a man so tifeolly in league
with God and goodness th&t his pi^sence at a
banquet made the water taste llim wiae�3
It is easy to so� that miraales, to Douglas, were mental
tricks of Jesxis. At Oana the water was not aetually
changed to wine, but the presence of Jesus made the water
taste like wine. Likewise, the feeding of Umi five thousand
was a miraele of altruism. Jaaua so inspired the people
that they shared their food one with another until all were
fed. In dealing with the ear of Malehus, Douglas flatly
refuses to aaoapt any proof of a supemattiral miracle. "Did
he heal the wounded ear by magic? What matter It? All we
eara to know about it is t^e bare faet that Jesua was eon-
aemed for Malchus."^
%ouglaa# Those Disturbing Miracles . p. 20I4,.
^Loe* clt.
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R�g�r4iag th� Old T�8t�oeat nlraelea he atatea that
it la wrong. to aecapt tho hypothoaaa of prlaltlves v&io
sttaablad ttpon apoch-aiakl^ dlacororlos and ozplainad thalr
flndlaga In terms of a naive superstition. "There Is
nothing In the folklore of the Hebrews that sanctifies It
Into another oateg(�?y than la occa�lad by the folklore of
the Greeks.*^
To Deia^las, the vital li^rtanee of the miracle
stories la that we, as Christians, should and cim perform
miraclea. We have the power of Christian transfomatiem
within us. Bveryvhere Jesus went, things changed for the
better. Everywhere we go, our Christian prinelplea should
change tha %rorld aroimd us. Douglas quotes Jesus as saying,
"Oi'eater things than those shall ye also do."^
With the publishing of Thoite Disturbing Mirajcles
Douglas Is a successful writer and author, nationally known
as a preaehar, and in great damand as a lecturer and speaker.
Still, he ia not satisfied! he is growing weary of the
siniatry. "Some day I*m going to try my hand at a novel,"
7
he often aaid.'
Hia flrat profitable novel was years in the making.
^Ibid.> p. 10.
Scark 8tl6.
^Dawson and WUaan, o^. clt., p, 20^.*
The gesnn of tshe story was fotmd In a iJetrolt newspaper.
For years Dotaglas carried th� slipping in his wallet. It
reported the death of a doctor living near Ii&ke Michigan
\iho had drowned from a heart attack. The attack csk� ijhen
his pulffiotor, wfoich he usually kept ready in the boathous�
for BU0h an emergency, was being used to rovlv� a young man
across the lake. The Irony of th� situation Intrlijued
Douglas. Mhat had th� young man thoui^t *ftien h� realized
that his life had been saved at groat cost? Had he been
atriaiMn beyond natural remors� by the faet that an �x�
p�ri�nc�d, valuable doctor had died, and he, young, but of
aaall uae to society, livedt Bad h� been ecoisoious of a
duty to replaea the older man?
The germ of the atory never jelled until Dou'las
preached a sarias of aermons which he called "The Secrets
of Sxulticnt Living." In thm ha discussed religion as the
"dynnnies of Ghristlan faith," a v�ry r�al power, a working
energy, a positive foree. Th� ��rles deaoribed how power
eotild be stored in th� porsonallty providsd on� heeds the
Christ prittclple of service to othezv. Great power lies in
seeret altrttiam.
While these messages were baing given his wife one
Sunday remarked, that because of the morning �s sermon, for
the first time sh� understood the idea of secret altrnjiism,
"The idee has been there in the bible a long time," Douglas
kx
amaad, "Iwt its siiapliclty disguises its powei*. Onoe you
try it, you roslize you hsvs laid hold of senothing* I
wish 1 could get the laeaning across to more people. If I
have a nessage, it's probably that." The Douglases were a
praotieal fsaitly. Matter-of-faetly his dau^ter asked,
"Then why don't you put it inte your novel?" He did.
Douglas worded the thesis of the story thus: "How
to get what you want and be what yea would like to be
through a practice of a Oalllean principle of seeret
philantiiropy."^ Bobby Merrick, the lad saved at the cost
of the life of a fssioua doctor, put Christian principles
into practice. Ha beeomes a fanoxis brain siirgeon, and
invents a surgieal Instrts&ent that saves the life of his
sweetheart .
Tha novel has all the elwsenta of the Douglaa atyle
tha glSBiar of medicine, the doctor as a social oure�all,
awiftHBOvlng action, crude but olear eharaeters, the lure
of sex, and an Inaplratlwial maasage. Douglaa indulges in
a Poe treasure-hunt to nake hia hero see the llphti a
diary to ba de-coded for Ita spiritual message.
Hatiiier prosaically, the author called tha new novel
Salvage. Harpers read the msea^erlpt, suggested revisions
but finally reJested it. Douglas was now in hia fiftiea.
He had resigned the Los Alleles Gh\irch, sent his daxighters to
Euro{M�y and tho novel upon ii*ileh all his hope and prospects
were centered waa rejected. But he revised it again, re
nted it Maisnifloer^t Obsegsion. and sent It back to Harpers.
Again It was txiraed down. Other publishers were approached,
Doubleday said: "It has many fin� points and some publish
ing poseibilities, but it is not for us,"*^
Finally in 1929, Willett, Clark, and Colby, a small
religious house in Chicago, printed a conservative three-
thouaand copies. During the first year the book sold
mainly to Douglas' friends and former parishioners.
Ministers reviewed it in sermons and it was sparsely ad
vertised in religious papers. Dealers plaoed it with
sermons and ethical essays.
The next chapter aeeks to show how the 1929 depres
sion, with its wldo�spread longing for spiritual security,
affaeted the aale of Douglas' books. A best seller usually
hits tha bast-seller list immediately upon publication,
througli the author's reputation, mass advertising, and
publishers ballyhoo. It took Mafin,^fi9ent Obsession a year
to start moving. Word slowly spread that here was a novel
that was different fron the others: it had a mess age. In
the third six-SMn^aa period the book sold more copies than
In the praeedlng twelve months . M&fcnlfloent Obaesslon hit
the top of the best^seller list and stayed there for
elghtewi Months. When Douglas died In 19?1, It had sold
a rallllon and a half copies. Sot bad for a first novel I
Still a steely seller, by October 1, 1957, It had sold
2,196,6U9 copies.
Host novelists writ� at least one novel that Is
highly biographical. go3i?^|,ye Ujs. OU|r Treespasses is as close
as Douglas cosies to �iis type, '^iblished in 1932, it tells
ttie story of Pinny Bruwm. Dinr^'s life Is filled with
hatred and oyniclasi aa a oonaequene� of th� bad treatatent
8\iffared by his mother at th� handa of hia matarially
suaaassf^ fathsr. Dinny loses his swaatheart becauae of
hia t%rtated Idaelo^. Then he awakens, throu^ tho In-
fluenea of a letter hia mother had written and hidden in a
desk Jxist before she died, Dinny gains n�w attit\*d�8, and
of course, wins back his lover.
Th� blographioal part of tha story is not in th�
pr*a�ntatlon of eharaeters | Doi^laa
' o%Jn father was In no
way similar to Dinny 'a. Bat the drab, im�ventful, frus
trating ehildhood connects Dln�y with Douglas. In Paaglas'
own words:
, . ,1 know my people. I oan amell themj and
count tiie wrlnklea in their scrawxy old necks. I
know all about my sullen youngster. I was throu^
it. I have alwaya despised th� drab trag�dy of my
own youth. If I can capitaliz� on it now I shall
kk
forgive all tJio cireumstanoas that made m� a
llttl� old man at a time when I shoxild have
heen a eare-free boy.10
Forgive Ua Our Treapassea haa a� its thesis: "How
to gat free of the anoumbrances whioh block th� way to the
aapanaion of personality. Those encumbrances are hatred,
prejudice, toxic frustrations, cancerous mii^ht, and bottled-
up lajustioes, Douglaa' solution is based on th� ecMMent
t*te LcKPd aff�red in His prayer, "For If ys forgive men their
trespasses, yoxir Heavenly Father will forgive yours, "^^
Basically, the novel la a conversion story, showing how ^e
hero found release fr<�ii adoleseenc� t�nalons. Tho religious
elabMRt ocmpetes with bxjdding adolescent ssx, ohoio� swear
words, and cynical hu�ior. A quarter of a million copies
had been sold by 1951,
DoiUglaa loved to tell yams. His favorite was a
eartain cantakarous Mr. Parker who stepped on a n�Qdl� and
(mly recovared half of it. The mean old man lived in daily
fear �ttiat th� lost half of the needle was working its way
to hia heart. Written as a short story it was printed by
Oomaopolitiin. Then, in 1933, Dotiglas expanded it into a
Christmas story i^i�^ tells how a business man, cau^t in
^^Ibid.. p. 2it3.
^^Ibid.. p. 21^8.
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the grips of the depression and in jeopardy of his life,
(because of the lost half of the needle) learned to live
more happily and usefully. Published under the title,
Precio^ Jeopardy, its sale was only thirty-six-thoxisand
copies by 1951, the lowest seller of the Douglaa novels.
Twenty-five years of collecting preaching materials
was beginning to pay off. Prcaa a lecture called, "Flij^t
to ProedoBi,'' eame the novel Green Difflt. The lecture
traced the long parade of civilissation's climb fawMo the
jungle to paradise. The journey was ftill of setbacks and
interminable stretches of flat eountry, but ultimately it
led upward, ever upward. A man's soirltual life follows
the same course; if he can but free himself of frustrations
snd old bitterness, he will get the "green light," and
proceed upward, ever upward.
Dean Harcourt, rector of a Mid-westem cathedral,
ia invented to carry out the theme. The good dean gives
comfort and assistance to everyone who needs help. The
Dean�Doiiglaa � vision of the model, effective miniater�has
a knack for giving sage and canny advice, Tho main character
Creen Lip:ht� a yoting surt;eon, comes under the Influence
of the Dean, and saorifiees his professional standing to
save his superior.
Tha eritiea did their best to kill Green Li^ht. But
seven months after publication it hit the top of the best
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seller llet and stayed there three months . In 1935 Douglas,
in spite of the crltlos, was an �stahllshed author, the most
popular novelist In the United states.
Ke had only started to write. The next year (1936)
ho produced .Wrtlte Banners . which that year waa the sixth
best-seller In ^erlean fiction,
Wblte BiKoners has the same i�en moral ton� of his
other novela. The plea of th� novel Is forgiveness and
self-sacrifice In the face of the trlbiilatlona of modern
life. Patience, courage, and service to humanity are con
ducive to spiritual serenity and material comfort. The
maid, Haimah, droppln.t?; almost as an angel from heaven, works
out all the problems in the Ward household. Her course Is
that of non-resistance. Douglaa shows that the possession
of certain apirltual principles gives poise and wisdom to
an individual, Hannah's powerful tools are forgiveness and
self-sacrifice. The plot works out neatly; all live happily
ever after.
Home Poy; Chrlstoas cans in 1937 and sold about a
hundred-thousand copies before Douglas died. Although the
publishers advertised it as a novelette, it is a very long
short story. The five Clayton children, scattered all over
the United States, gather at th� old fara hosse at Christmas
time. In-lawi are not allowed; the family attempts to
create a nostalgic feeling of childhood. Thanks to Douglas,
^� plan works psrfootlyi thers ar� no notes of diseord
and fawlly affeotion Ineroasas. A love story is thrown in,
as is a homily on the meaning of Christmas.
TiM* said in 1939, in reviawtng Douglas' next novel:
Douglas' wife ean tall when he is about to
start a new novel by tw signs: 1) he turns up
in a tmudged, sagging pair of trousers j 2) he does
inspirational reading for his inspirational writing�
medieal Journals and Walt Whltm�tti,13
This waa Disputed Passagte. The thsaae of the novel comas
from Whitman's lines:
Have you not learned great lessoiM from those
�dio braoed themselves against you, and disputed
the paasage with you?14
Disputed Passage was the sixth most popular fiction book In
1939, snd haa been exceeded In sales only by Magnificent
Obaesslon and Tha Hobe. Yet It received many set-backs*
Cosmopolitan printed It as a serial but not without ccan-
plainlng about its lack of action. Douglas' publishers,
never satisfied with the plotting, nevertheless published
it, fHPObably beaauae the name of the author assured eaon<siilc
suoeess .
A medical school and a hospital provide the back
ground of Disputed Passage. The plot centers around the
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blttar antftgoalsm between an emlnant neuroloj)!;lffl t and bis
suparior student. In the end, they find their obligation
to seianee and respeet for eaeh other more isrportant than
their clash of tetaperawant . Douglas here expresses his
belief that seienee is God's way to lead man to the goal
outlined in Graen Li^ht .
If there was any doubt as to Douglas' ability as a
story-teller. Dr. Hudson's Secret Journal, should settle the
queation. Its baokgrotaatd is found in Maienlficent Obsess ion.
where the brain surgeon lAio lost his life by drowning, left
a 3o\imal among his personal effects. It was written in a
strains code, apoarantly to prevent hasty perusal, fhrou^-
o^* Magnificent Obsession quotations from the laboriously
deaodad jownal provided the explanation of young Merrick's
belief and behaviour as he tried to follow in his mentor's
footsteps.
Douglas received many letters asking if �ie complete
Journal were available, and if so, where it could be pur-
ohased. At first this amuaed and flattered Doixglas: the
gullible public believed a Journal actually existed. But
when letters kept aoaing through the years the happy thou^t
oame: vrtiy not give the public a complete Journal? This he
did in 1939* calling it Dr. Hudson's Secret Journal. A
sequel to Magnificent Obsession, rather than a continuation.
It carried further toe philosophy that had made Mapnlfieent
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Obaesale^ iwportant. Douglas vas pleased with his Journal
and considered It successful, oren though It sold only soiae
three-hundrad-thousand copies�a low marlc for a Douglas
book.
In 1940 another publication was on the market.
Cosmopolitan printed a series of Douglas short stories re-
TolTlng around the character of Dean Harcourt, the Episcopa
lian rector who first appeared In Green Ught. These
episodes, gathered in book form, appeared under the title:
Invitation to Mve. More than three-^^iundred-thousand copies
had been sold irfien Douglas died in 1951.
The solution of the problwns brought to the Dean is
based on tiie faith that there Is a shei^srd dAio looks after
his children. Thia shepherd is leadlne; the world onward and
upward, no matter how lmr>erceptible its arogreaa seems. (A
favorite Douglas theme I) Dotiglas strains to invent coinci
dences by lAiloh his characters are brought \inder the
influenoe of the benevolent Dean. But the book's message
is the important thing. In a world where all seems wrong,
it is pleaaant to read that sweetness and light will ulti
mately trltanph. In contrast with Douglas' early rebellion
against fundamentalism the Dean shows a sli^t swing back
to traditionalism,
Douglaa had always wanted to write a life of Christ,
but he thought he could never achieve the perfection needed.
so
Howiwif, th* idea never completely left htm. He always
felt that the aetual teaehinga of Christ had never been
sufficiently emphasiaod. Aa we have seen, he objected to
the st^s on creed. He felt that ttaa simple, kindly,
leaaons of Jesus were forgotten amid the pca^p and ceremony
of the ehureh. His dream came at last to reality with the
writing of Robe (19U2).
The atory of Th^ Roba� waa suggested by one Haael
KeCann, an Ohio aalea lady. She wrote to Douglass
As I waa reading in John of the eruoiflxion
how tho soldiers had cast lots for the seamless
aoat of Jesus, this was thouj^ts what atlf^t
have been the reaction of the Raman soldier i*io won
the coat: Did he wear It? Is there any legend about
this mantis
Here was the idea Douglaa needed. He drove himself
at a terrific rata for two years. Chapter by chapter, he
sent The Roby to Hiss MoGenn.
H^jembaring pif^puted ^assggje, his publishers made
him write out a complete outline of the book. Bven thou^
he plotted the book� Douglaa was firm In refusing to slant
it aa a serial idien approached by hia publishers:
. . �thls time I am writing a book; not a
magasine serial, prl4�arlly. I am not going to
agonize over th* probl�ai of cramming the ii*iole
thing into the first 20,000 words. This story
must lead the reader gradually to the point ^ler�
he is mantally and emotionally ready for the strange
l^Frank Luther Mott, Colden ifultitudes, p. 323.
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�venta In Qalll�*. Otherwla� you hav� only th�
old, old story told In the old, old, way. It's
h��n don� that way quit� ofton enough�lo
Pttbllshed by Houji^ton-Mifflln. The Rob� was on the
book stands in October, 19U2, At first th�r� was no per-
oeptlbl� stir. Host of the first line book reviewers
ignored it ocmpletely. But The Hobe suddenly beeain� th�
country's b�8t sailer. 3v�n thoujgSbi publishsd late in 19^2,
it ranked seventh in fiction that rear. In 19U3 it was
rated an unquestionable first. Sl�v�n months straight ths
nation's number one fletion a�ll�r, it stayed on th� best
seller Hat for 32 months, a reeord bettered only by Peace
of Mind and The Powtr of "oflltlve Thinking,
The first fiv� years The Kobe sold more than two-
Million copies. It haa been trmslated into eighteen
languages. Douglas received an average of one-hundred
letters a day, most of them seeking religious advice. Pub*
lishers Weekly stated that The B,obe seemed to b� leading a
trend toward fiction of a religious nature,^7 It is now
ecHmaonly related to th* religious awakening of th� 19i|.0�s,
and it is regarded as the first of a aeries of religiouB
best sellers, fiction and non-fiction.
ifeii-* P' 329.
�'�^Doupilas , "�ar and Religion," Pi^iblisher's Weekly,
Feb. 19, 194^, p. Q^*
In 19lt3 HollywoK�d gpmnt an eatlsBatad |750,000 on a
saotlmi pletujro varaion of The Robe only to abandon the
projeot becauae of px^odnction difficulties. From this ex
perience, Douglaa announced that he would never again write
for the movlea. (Most of his novels had made box-office
hits.) But, In 1953 � shortly after Douglas' death. The
Robe was produced as ths first large-screen cinarea-scop�
film, costing over three and one-half million. It proved
to be a smash attraotlon.
The publishing world waa surprised In 19$3 to see
The Robe again become the year's best seller, even though
It waa eleven years old. Book reviewers watched skeptically
as JQOVle fans botight a |1.98 movie edition of a ^as been,"
an "old fashioned novel for young people ."^^ The latest
publication figure of October 1, 1957, shows that The Hobe
has sold 2,715*326 copies. In hard-bound editions. It la
tha century's top selling religious novel, md holds fourth
plaee in general fiction. Counting paper-backs, only two
raligloua novels have out-aold Tj|]^�t Robe�^In His Steps and
Tha Razors Edge.
Roviowora gave Ttm Hobe a great variety of treatment.
Some, representing the great, yeamln??, publle, held �Kb.� book
�^-^^^amund Wilson, Review of Tlie Hob�, Hew Yorker. Aug.
26, 19kk, p. 5a�
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alaoflt In awe. More eophiatieated oritles would adult
only that one could not vory well Ignore the Importance of
a baak which had met with such an laxaBenee reaponee.
The Bo\y la Douglaa ' bast novel. It has much of the
appeal of books like The Last pays of Pompeii, Qno Vsdis,
^n Hur* Douglaa' portrayal �f flrat century life is
quite accurate for a man unaacuatcmed to working with the
taela of blatorlaal r�8e�^�h. The eharaeters develop on
their own, instead of being manipulated aeross the pages
as in Douglas' aarliar books. Sven th� plot is better,
working itsolf out realist ieally.
Th� author grasps firsthand how th� C9iristlans ap-
paarsd to tho Remans, and how the Romans looked to th� J�wb.
Throu^out th�re is a tense atmosphar� of surpris� and ad-
vantvir�. Douglaa reaolved that h� would not fall into the
fault of Ben Hur. wbich was being convinced of th� divinity
of Joaus, but n�v�r doing anything about it. So Marcellua
spends a few w��k8 in the op�n country with a cloar chane�
to do sosRothing for the poor people. This was th� old
thwne of altmil era.
Howevar, this tlwe ther� la mor� to Christianity
than altrulWB. Th� h�ro and haroin� p�ri8h %*i�n they carry
thalr testimony of the risen Christ to Roane. Thus, Th*
Rol>� Has deep m�aslng as a conversion story. Marcellus may
be eyaibolic of tha conversion of Douglas himself to full
Christianity. Bajply in the book, Mareellus * attitude to
ward alraeles is anaoh the sam� as la Tl3^08e Msturbinjr.
Miraeles . But, flnaXly, Maroellus says, "I believ�." And
thereafter the miraales are directly aaid bslioTlngly des-
oribed, as they also are In The Bljg Fisherman.
A letter written to Douglaa by a unlvsrsity professor
may boat aum up the Impaet of The R|oTl^�at
I hay� 3^aad the book and resolved to do some
thing about it�try harder to be a Christian.
Whoever rises fress prayer determined to be a
better man�his prayer has been answered, 19
Douglas was good for on� more novol. He still
wanted to write of Christ, dirsetly. 'I!}\e^ Bjjg;. Fis}::t.6rmsai was
started in 191^. Even though in the meantime Mrs. Douglaa
died, and his own health was failing, he persisted, be
lieving that he was reeelvins divine help to finish this
hie laat book. Douglas and his nurse, traveling cross-
e(�mtry ia an air-liner, oma throufh a violent thtjnder
storm. Afterwards, his nvirse confessed that she had been
terrified. "You needn't hav� been," Douglas said, ''you
vara with me. I must finish Bi^ Fisherraami, nj reserva
tion in heaven was cancelled once before for that reason,
"^^
In this last novel Douglaa aimounood that he was try-
^^Mott, og. el^., p. 337.
*^%ai*Bon and Wilson, o;^. clt,, p. 3^0*
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lag to trae* ths bulldln?! of a great soul from aeagsr
matorials. "Tha SJjson of tb� fishing fleet and tdae St,
Peter of the cathedral window are separated by quite a lot
of railroad traek,''^-^ Also, he said that he wanted to show
the unifoMiality of t*ie Gospel,
In th� story Slraon of Galileo is a narrow-minded
Israelite. Fara, whose father was the Jewish tetrarch of
Galilee, and whose mother w^ an Arabian princess, typified
the problaa of a polyglot, polyohrome elvlllBatlon in
desperate need of salvation. The boy-ahase-girl thffla� holds
tha plot togethor. There la a blendlr^ of fictional with
hiatarie eharaeters. Th� style, journalistic rather than
literary, makes Paleatlne ecaa� alive for th� reader.
Aa iatorasting �lament in the book la the praetieal-
Ity af ita author. Th� aneient times hav� none of the
awaaome atage effects of Ben Mvep or ftucj Vadis, with baths,
slaves, violence and dark mysteries. Life Is practical and
even humidrwa. %e daellne of ^cmst means hi^er taxes,
rather than orgies in the palaaaa. Th� ehsdr^aoters are
puisled, skeptical, Intareatad, or hopeful in their response
to the message that th� kingdom of God la within thorn.
It must be aaid that Douglas succeeds in maklr^
Christ huKan, but at tho eost of his deity. Jestjs Is an
%bid,, p. 356.
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tiadlgnif l�d, moralizing, vigorous character, "giving the
book the stranga busy air of jaunty seroons," as Time said. 2'
On the eve of publication of Tbm Big Fisherman, a
reporter from Script magasine interviewed Douglas at his
rooma in the Los Angles Biltmoro Hotel. Douglas affirmed
that his book would not be a book��elub selection, a movie,
a radio script, a condensation, or a serial, beeause he
just "dlda't want anybody fussing and fumbling with It."^^
He tt^art>& that by this he stood to lose some three-hxmdred-
thousand dollars. Said he, "Mark me doim as just an Iras-
eible old man who has written a book emSL wanta it to stay a
book.''2U
Ha wrote to his dau^tar; "I have finished The Bi^
Fisherman. . . .1 am very weary, very happy, very humble.
1 feel sura that I had help from Tha 0utaide.�25 But his
last novel was not the success he had hoped. Advance sales
were tr��endous, then the book fell off, readers sensing
that thia waa not the Douglaa thay had known before. Al
though it appeared In V9k^ It had sold only 823,575 copies
*^'^fieview of The Big Fisherman, "Jaunty Sermons,"
TjgfcB, Nov. 22, 19i4.87~p.'78-
23;iuot;�d ijy Bennett Cerf , "^rrade Winds," Saturday
Review of Literature . Hov. 13, 19kh, p. 5.
^^LOQ. cit.
2^aw8on & Wilson, _o�. oit., p. 365.
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by Oetolwof* 1957 �
Douglas was now a tlr�d, wom-out old man. Ha an*
iu>un�*d that h� would stop writing novels, a statenmnt, he
aays, "that won far me the first appXaume I had ever heard
froR my more ruthless oritles. But after a year of !��
aetlvity the doctors advised him to gat baek to work. So
ha wr�ta a book of reminiscences.
T^lfflf, to Remember (1951) is in Douglas' words: "an
exereiea in ooau|>atiottal therapy.**^ The book traeaa some
iataraatlag aidai^lighta of Douglaa' life through his child
hood moA. eollage days. A second volume was to follow, but
Douglaa died before It was started.
His daui^tera, Virginia Douglas Dawson and Betty
Douglaa WllaoB have eom^ilad a history of Douglaa ' ministry
and life as a novelist. The Shape of Sutviay (1952) has the
flavor of the Douglaa style, except that it is too well
organised.
Hewiding out the publi^^ed works of Douglas is a
book of selected sermons and addresses that was printed
posthtoaoualy in 1*^5. As mentioned In Chapter One ^be
Irving Faith la aupp<Msed to be repreaantative of toe beat
of Douglas' sermons.
^^ougleus. Time to Rai^ber* p. vli.
^Loc. clt.
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Before Douglas died, over seven Million copies of
his books had been sold in regular, holiday, illustrated
ai^ reprint editions* It is impossible to estimate the
total number of "^Jouglas fans." To do this one would have
to Include movie-goers, magasine readers, radio listeners,
condensation addicta, and readers in foreign countries.
Just why was Douglas so popular? What did he have to offer
the millions that bought his "raliglow essays?" Answers
to toese questions have been indirectly touohed on in the
preaent ehaptar} but there are still more Important reasons
behind thm phenomena of Lloyd G. Douglas.
HIS REPUTATIOH
Sir VllllBin Robertson tUcol ones vrote: "For ooimt-
less srultltndes In these days the literature of fiction Is
their dally bread. I believe there will yot arise some
great modem novelist aa a ehlef apostle of lod."^ In th*
eyee of many, Idoyd C. Dsouglas seems to have fulfilled this
projfiieey. Hoover, there are those who say that Douglas was
neither a great novelist nor an apostle of God.
The critic and the public, married, but not living
together, are always suing for divorce. The public %riLll
read i*iat appeals to them; th� crltle must apply standards.
So the critic often has trouble with best sellers. Like
Ruskin, he Insists that "The public ia Just a great baby.''^
For �xampl�, vhsn a thousand '^bost books" wore critically
cOTiparad with a list of "best sellers" only sixty per cent
of the "best 3�ll�rs" were found among the "boat books,
"^
Th� �xtreme popularity of Douglas seems to b� based
on three related aspects: one, the timeliness of his message,
two, the philosophy of his message, and three, the method in
which the message is presented.
^Quoted by Halford E. Luccoch in American Mirror ,
p. 270.
^PrcMS Sea am� said Llii��.
^F. Ii. Mott, 6old.en Multitudes, n. 303.
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To undorstand Douglas' ttmelinoss, we amst go back
to tb� beon �ra following World War I. At th� time
satirists sixch as Sinclair Lewis, H. L. Mencken, and T. 3,
Ellot not only out*ranked the muck-rakers ) they were more
�ff�stiT�. For a time th� Unltod States rods high and
secur�. Then cam� th� crash. Material values wer� shaken.
The nation, in a panic, abruptly changed from prosperity
to poverty* Internal discords, carsmmlsm, war threats,
drou^ts, dtaat storms^ floods and disasters, eharaeterized
the decade of the 'thirties.
The depression brought a wave of exposure literature.
Banlmrs and brokers, groups who wrecked railroads, realty
and atook-market apeoulators, all were fair game. Caldwell's
Tobaoeo Road exposed Southsrn illit�racy, povarty and in-
tall�� tual atupidity, St�inbook�a arapee of Wi;;ath filmed
the atruggle between eoonfflwic royalists and the mtgrmtorj
laborera. Parrell wrote of the Chicago Irish j Rawlings
pictured the Florida Cracker. A new type of economic and
Booiologieal analysis developed vhen the population turned
to the experta to revive the shambled nation. The "export"
Biania was beginning.
Apparently the tls>* was ripe for an expert on
religion to write a novel with a mossag�. Hagnifloent
Obaesslon waa published the year of the crash, 1929. The
harried middle-class reader of tho depression saw in tials
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fletion tho feeta that the universe meant well, and that
hiHuaa nature was basically good. In those days the doctrine
of the ehoreh was relatively stera and self-denying. But
her* waa a man teaching that tha reader could work within
himself to conquer spiritual snd economic ills,
I>oaglas himself attributed his popularity to a
growing spiritual awareness in teerlca. Although he did
not think there would be a mid-century religious up-heaval,
he did believe that men were becoming more awar� of their
limltatioxa, of their inability to live without "outside
help," By accident or intuition Douglas grasped th� vital
spiritual question of th� dayi how may th� c:iristlan world
reecmoile ita ancient faith with the dsspondsnt facts of
life snd the naw findings of science and theology? ^b�
eoup de maitre of Dou^^las was that he solved this problein,
at least to hia readers satisfaction, in a time of impend
ing crisis.
Frightened, weary, and discouraged, th� public wanted
assuranea. "OcBnfort is what his roadara ask of Dr. Douglas
and efflafort is >diat they get," Saturday Review of Ut-
erattira said,^ Douglaa told th� world that in God's plan
the universe was moving xxpvardm Man was the master of his
^Bernard �aVeto� review of Green Ll^t. Saturday Re-
vlew ^ Literature , March ^0, 1935, P� 5^^1�
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own fat*. Th� Klngdoan was within hlin. He had tmused and
\mlxB*glned capacities. Harry Hanses, writing In The
Hotagljun, said Doi;iglas� poptilarity eonld only be explained
by a growing desire of the reading public for assurance
and affirmation.^
Life magazine also mentioned Douglas ' timeliness :
"In addition to a stronjy religious backgrotof^ and moral
message, Douglas* books tend to have a noticeable time-
llness." This ability of Douglas to be in tmo with the
times has eharaeterized his entire career. As times and
readara ahanged, so Douglas changed. The Hobe irfould not
have had atrwig appeal for the Doiiglae reader of the 1930 'b.
Tha authors had changed; ther� was no soft solution of
b<^�gets-girl. The war had changed th� climate of opinion,
both for Douglas and hia readers � The Robe was written in
an age of death and national disaster. The public wanted
iwsre than a morality pageant, A still deeper turning to
spiritual concepts waa so�n in th� Big FisheTOan.
Combined with �ae tlm�lln�8B of th� m�ssag� is the
message Itself. Tfewsyeek vroto in 1939 J
Directly counter to l^e trend of American
fiction are t4ie sermon-novels of Lloyd C,
%arry Hansen, "Cleanw Books Grow in Popularity,"
Rotarian, May, 191^9, p. 10.
^Soel F. Busch, "Lloyd C. Douglas," Life. Kay 27,
191^6, p. 109.
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Demglaa, As todays vrrltara vear raor� and reoro
to th* Xaft, toward hard-boiled oimlelsffl and
despair, this retired Lutheran pastor continues
to plug the hcsnespun Christian virtues. lie
counts his ai^lence In the millions.?
Hallglon has always been a factor In best sellers.
Fifteen per oent of the nation's best sellers have been
written by clergymen.^ The fact has already been cited
that Douglas waa tho forerunner of the religious best
sellers of the 191*5-1955 decade.
Cosmopolitan twught Douglas' stories chiefly for
their philosophy. Once vfoen Cosmopolitan complained be
cause one of his serials lacked action, Douglas ropliedi
"I can't write that kind of book. I never thou^t I was
a y�Tj good novelist, but such success as I have had can be
explained on the ground that the 'thesis' is the thing,
rather than the action."^ Douglas told the editors of
Twentieth Century Authors that he was glad if hia novels
were found to be enteirtaining, but, ha added, they were
written to inspire, not entertaln.^0
In spite of what tho critics night say, Douglas had
"^Review of Disputed Paasage, Newsweek, Jan. 16, 1939,
p. 19.
^Hott, Golden Multitudes, p. 286.
%>awaon and Wilson, The Shape of S^unday, p. 3OO.
^%wttntieth Century Authors , p. 393*
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two Important traits i ha was a oraftarfian, snd ha had a
distinct lv� atyl�. Jnst how food a craftsman h� was, and
how literary a style ha had, is debatable. Time macazine.
In a review of Th� Fisherman ooramented:
If the novels of Lloyd Douglaa were not
generally based on religious themes, they would
make first-rate adventure stories. They are
spare, dry, and put together with hotaely crafts
manship; at their beat they have s(�nething of
the appeal of primitive painting. 11
The first thing demanded of a novel is that it be
Interesting,. The element of interest varies according to
the reader. Some want action, some tears. Interest seems
to hinge on th� amount of ^notional participation a reader
gives a book. Second, people want a believable plot. Third,
thay expeet to meet new people, go to new places. And as
an after-tliought they may ask, i&iat does it all meant
Douglas is unique in that as a preacher he used the tools
of tho popular novelist to dramatis� his sermon-novels.
All of Douglas' novela started with a theme. He
progressod as ths them� worked itself out. Referring to a
book in the making, he said: "The plot is pretty clear in
my mind for the next thre� chapters at least, and I dare
say I shall be able to see the road ahead
when I have passed
th� point of my present visibility,* The technique was
^^"Jattnty Sermons," Review of Bi� Fisheman, Time.
Nov, 22, 19U8, p, 78.
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QfUm a�a3?-4lB��t3Pous. Th� first lialf of ggpon Li^t had
betsa. pi^Hahad as a serial In Goswopolitao. vfoon Douglas
8\idi�say ran into a oreatlva barrier. As the dead-line
a^proaohad he foxjnd h� had a novel without an ending.
Poytimately, hia son-in-law suggested an aa4ins. To avoid
a rec\irronce af tlila dllema hia publlahera were later to
insist tiiat Ponglas fiJimlah a coanplet� outlin� of his novels
before ha started to write.
Baoauae of this habit of aaidUig up the story as he
wmt along, Douglas got away from the atrictly linear type
of plot development. Ha used flaah-baakx and bold jumps
IxA^ future, fvo main plot devlaea ar� evident. One la
similar to that deaoribed by Aldoua Huudey in Poijfi^t Gouqter
Point . Diffarent eharaeters are put in similar aituatlons,
and similar eharaeters are pu^t in different situations.
Tha davlaa used to good advaiatag� in The Hc^^ and
Tp^lt, Bj.g Piaharmwa SMaiy bo atatad thus t th� atory begins with
aharaat�ra different in t�attpar�seafe, iidiosa lives are wldsly
aapwatadi aa th� ate�7 builda up, their lives come closer
together wstii they finally �eat. fh� daaagar in this type
of plotting is that it leads t� contrived situations, pat-
ness, and ooinoldenoe of events.
Douglaa followed rather definite, and in some in
stances, iMieullar practices in his writli^. He used
manuscript paper of boalc-page size, ''so I can look at it
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and meka sw� tlaat It Is readabXe."^^ In starting a heo ~�
th� first paragraph waa to b� two and one-fourth lines�not
greatar nor amallorj th� second, three and one-half lines;
th� third, four and one-half lines | and th� fourth finished
out the page, fhls seems strangely artificial for a man
of Douglas' nature. i3ut many booka killed themselves on
tha first page, he thou^it, Th� reader's confidence must
be won �arly In th� book.
It was his rul� never to start a chapter with conver
sation, aM a new page was started with a paragraph of three
or four llaea without conversation. H� believed that minor
aharaetera needed to b� �ndear�d to th� roadar's confidenc�
at one�. To b� noticed, a now character should do scBaething
dangerous or arresting.
Ha clal^ to have iflcitten all his novels ii^il� wear
ing the sam� pair of old, baggy pants. Hia standard-aize
typewriter sat osi a dbrop-leaf maple table in the eanter of
a small, paneled study. Sitting In an office swivel chair,
ha liked soft music idille writing. He had a eapt^art piped
to hia room wbich played his favorite cOTiposers�Mozart,
Beethoven, and Chopin* While writing th� crucifixion scene
In The Robe, he listened to Bach's passion music �
Do^Im spent a great deal of time playing the piano.
Busch, on, clt,, p, 11),!,
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aceordlag to hts saood. He would pound out, "Unfold, Ye
PortelJI lir#*S.a�tlag I", or sit in a darkened rooan, tm^rovlaing
long, deep eords,^3 This depth of feeling carried over into
hie novels. His seenes are Miotionally effaetlv�. There
is no ^Bharraasing restraint, no shadow or touch of duplicity
of meaning, Iteustiana are expressed at their face value,
idiethar deep or ahallow, e�t?iplex or simple. They are not
wrapped in tha undertones of a television serial. This la
one of the reaaoMi why Dotiglas' hooira were successful as
noviea �
Douglas typed out the manuscript himself, writing
an average of three-thousand words a day. Next morning hia
secretary read haok what he had written. If to her a point
was not clear, Dauglas made an Mjustment, If she sttmhlad
over a line of dialogue, he ehnoged it, feeling that if tha
dialogue were convincing she vfould not a tumble.
Douglas had a natural "feel" for narration. Thia
can be aeen In his early aenaons, before he had ever sus
pected that sffiaeday ha would be a mrld-famoua novallst.
In a aersiaa on Jesus stilling the stom, he drSBRatlzes the
emotions of the disciples: �Hopes blasted! Sails tattered!
^^mtBon and W'ilson, 0�. ,c |,t . , p. 15,
^^In an interview with Robert van O-elder, quoted tqr
van Gelder in Ifrl^an <pd. Writing, p. 303.
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Ma�||a apllztteredi Budd�z> lost 1 Huch ho cares about tsei
Much ho earea about anybody. Maater, eareat thou not that
we periahy"-^^
Tho atrangth of Douplas � prose is in this forceful,
moving narration. His sentences are full of aetion verbs.
Tha aljapla . ''said" did not seem to be in hia vocabulary.
Saoh aharaetar aots out his role in a wealth of deaeriptiva
verbs and modifying adjectives and adverbs. The practice
eaused tha critics to pull out great hand-fulls of hair.
They daelared that Douglas* style was cheap, gatjdy, senti
mental, and distastful. But to the ordinary reader,
Douglas' novels had a life-liice vitality. Thare was always
aetion.
Douglaa had another natural gift* facility in dress
ing up hia ideas and makix^ them interesting. For example,
discussing the problem of the minister's vaeation he writeas
(hily an extraordinary miniater oan do as much
work in twelve months as he ean do in eleven. An
oeeaaional objaation is raised to the minister's
mcmth off, on the grouJid tdaat the Devil never takes
a vaeation. IJnless it is presvaned that the minis
ter should try, so far aa possible, to model his
programme after that of the hypothetlaal peraon
just mentioned, that objaction points no moral. lo
Here Douglas exposes a favorite trick of his: giving
^^Douglas, The Livi3r|K Faith, p, 212.
l^Douglas, me Minlater's jlverydav Life, p. 197.
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wo3?4a aad phrases an unusal t\irn for �Biphasla. Many times
he piuppesefully tised shoeking ytorase* or spicy sware words.
That waa Douglas I
It ia impossible to trace any development of narrative
style in his novels. In fact, his first sermons read like
best sellers t They hav� dialogue, description, action verbs
and witty phrases* w� have shorn that Douglas had a reputa
tion of being an outstanding preacher and lecturer long be
fore he started writing novels* As Time saidt "In his
novels he kept rlgdit on writing essays on personality ex
pansion."^^
PosthuBROus speeulatlon is dazigamjua and usually
futile, tRit J|f Dasaglaa had been more aware of his gifts,
and If he had better developed thwm, he Just miaht} have
been a great litaa>sry figure.
But �van at his best, Douglas was only an infectious
thorn in th� critics side. They wer� irritated, but not
imprasssd, by th� sal� of hia books. Some tried to "dimm
with faint praise." Some lampooned him. Others resorted
to sophisticated nsMe-calling. Hone could ignore him for
long. Saturday Reyiew of Literatura reflected th� critics
'
resignation:
^'?"?�raonality Ixpanslon," review of Disputed Pass-
BBSL Tim�. Jan. l6, 1939, P. k9*
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Lloyd Douglaa' 8 pofcolllag �f �i� mlnlatry and
doatb or Josxis thrtm^ tJas story of Slason ealled
Potor la such a failure, and since it is probablydeatinad to sell a million copies, there Is no
harm in telling the lAiole truth**"
A new Douglas book alwaya provided cannon fodder in
abundance for the critics. Time wrote of Disputed Passaf^re;
"As a personality pamphlet it la a wow. As a novel, it la
nothing mueh�no better nor worse than other Douglas booira."!'^
John T. Frederick, writing in the English Journal had thia
eritioisffii "Douglas's deaeriptions are generalissed, vaguely
seen, tritely worded, loosely stnang together, sentences
colloquial or slipshod. "^O described TbA Robe asi "A
colorful confection, diverting in shape and perhapa pleasing
to tha palate, but not sustaining, "^^ Bernard De Voto, re
viewing O'reen Lii^t in Saturday Review of Literature, pokes
fun at all of Douglas' eharaeters, and oalls the novel,
"Myst ieally therapeutic. . . ,a streamlined Harold Bell
Wright.
Many religious critics strongly disliked the Douglaa
^^Itadford gteith, "Palestine in Christ's Day," Satur*
day Review of Lit;erature> Nov, 20, 19I4.6, P. 12.
19
"Personality Expansion," o�. cit., p. I4.9,
^^John T. Frederick, "The Robe and th� Apostle," The
Bng:liah Journal. Jane, 19mt P- hh,
PI
*-*Loe ? cit.
22r)e Voto, o�. cit., p. sai.
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novels. Hslford JB, Lucoook said that religion In tho novels
was thln> dllntod, and watery, with a lack of social depth
and ee�m�talc awareness. Luccook quotes W. E. Gllroy as
saying that the thousands of readers of Douglas* novels are
people "more concerned about their own spiritual Ingrown
toe-�nalla and stomaoh�aehes than about the deeper probl^s
and tragedies of llfe."^^ According to Luoeoek, Douglas'
sentimental elaboration of Ideals la largely divorced from
Its source and from Its most powerful mediums of expression*
Oarl Bode, professor of English at the University of
Maryland, tried to be reallatlc In his evaluation of Douglas.
He deprecated the Douglas writings as too often er�udy In
emotional effeot, superflcal In characterization, and mark*
ad liqr lapaes In literary taate. And he ^grema that review
ers idao see Douglas as without real literaary merit are
probably right.
But Bode was interested in the interaction of modern
flation and aoeietyi and to Bode Douglas is voiry significant
because of his relati<mshlp hoth to contwaporary American
religion and to contemporary American literature. For
this reason Bode writes i
^^i/aeoock, 0�. cit., p. 271.
2i^carl Bode, "Lloyd Douglaa and America's Larpest
Pariah," Relii^ioa to Life. Sussnor number, 1950, p. 1^0,
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What Douglas has been saying if, clearly, piore
con?:;enial to the fenerican reader than th� words of
almoat any other contemrjorary novelist. To know
Douglas' novels 1� to understand our country at
least a llttl� better. 25
Bode judges Doimlaa to b� by far th� aost popular religious
wrlt�r of th� century.
Bernard De Voto, seeking a rational �xplanatlon for
the success of Douglaa, sees the Deuglaa' quest as a legiti-
Biate litwary on�. In his opinion Douglas works with th�
"humbler symbols of art, th� �t�rnal symbols. "^^ Tho novols
ar� seen to be "eternal symbols" �hose success "on the lower
levels of literatxnre, in tho sub-baaocents where yearning
and exhortation and incantation dictate their form, require
no explanation." Just haw low this "lower level," and "sub-
bas^ent" is, De Voto does not sayi but he sesfna to r�dtM�a
all Douglaa readers�except book reviewers, of coui�so�to a
peasant class of amotional rallgioniata.
Edmund Wilson finally condesc�nd�d to review The
Robe, largely because of ita speetaeulwp aaleet
I have proeured a corjy of the book and gone
through it, and lAiat I have foimd is rather sur
prising. Instead of th� usual trash aimed at
Hollywood and streamlined for tha popxilar maga
zines, one is ooi^z*onted with something that
^^ode, "Lloyd Douglas�Loud Voice in the Wllder-
nees,'* Americ8ai Quarterly. Winter, 1950, p. 34'^'
�^^1)9 Voto, 0�. O^t., p. 5-31.
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reamblM an old-faahioned novel for young paopla,^^
Wii#c��' admtta that it is a orodit to the -mblio that they
shoidd prefer a long tedious novel to livelier and easier
prodtuetlonsi speelally flavored to please. This, he thinks,
shows that people are longing for moral light.
But he is alarmed that mllilcoia, apparently without
tha least diaaatiafaotlon, are able to get through five-
hundred and fifty pages of "Dr. Douglas's five-and-ten-oent-
store writing."*^ It must, he thinks, �glva pauaa to anyone
who may have supposed t^at the generation of Keneken had
lifted the taste of the Amerioan publle above tha level ef
Oane 8 tratton-Porter and Harold Bell Wright."^ How any
peraon with literary taste eould ever get through more than
two pagea of it, Wilson could not imagine. Ho was astomtded
and terrified that miUiona had read it.
By nature ahavp^trngtuad and outspoken, Douglas gave
surprisingly little rebuttal to his oritles. "I can see
idiat they meaa," ha would say, and shrug the eritios off as
frustrated novelists .^^ In 191+6 he said that if he wore a
^"^SmmA Wilson, Review of The Robe, New Yorker, Aug.
26, 19i*4� P- 58.
'^^Loc. cit,
LoQ. oit.
30iran �elder, aij�.�� 301.
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young novollst he i^uld posent being held up aa a public
lauding stock by the How York iwlewera, snd probably
would hm concerned about his literary position. His justi
fication was that with so ^ort a time left in hts life he
tried to plaoe first things first and be constructive and
creative as best he could. He claimed to be more con
cerned with healing bruised spirits than winning the ap
plause of erltlcs.''^^
Two aritielams he did answer: one, that he was not
a realistj the other, that ha wrote only to give a moral.
His foes said that his characters were always privileged,
%Mll-heeled people, Douglas replied that novelists were
giving to� Baieh attention to the griefs of "people v�io live
narrow Uvea . painfully trampii^ out the grapes of wrath in
their wine press of poverty* ""^^
Ha objeetad to the Steinbeck type of realism:
I Imew without Steinbeck to tell me that there
are great masses of the unwashed. I wish them
well, I hope they may flse in the world to the
point that they may buy soap at least ,33
Aa far aa Douglaa was concerned there was a need for novela
dealing with moz<e or leas privileged people living normal
^^wteatjLeth Ceiattury Authors . p. 3?3,
^^Dawson and Wilson, o�. eit,, p, 320,
^^van aeldar, 02. clt.,, p. 3OO,
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ilviNB. That was ths typs of aoelety h� had livsd In, and
th� typ� b� f�lt h� could most roallstlcally writ� about.
Toehnioally, it is not fair to oriticiza Douglas for
writing to teach. Sine� th� days of Plato there hav� been
two sehools of bought about th� purpose of literature.
Do\3^1a� had a pariah of millions of novel roaders. It was
legitimiata for him to teach them his philosophy. True,
frcOT a literary standpoint, he violated many sensibilities.
But from a Christian point of view he was operating on a
higli level: proclaiming the ways of Ood to man, as best h�
\]nd�rstood th^n.
So as a preacher, not a professional student of
literature, Douglas held the moral pia:�pose of a novel to bo
more ia^rtant than its literary qxaality. H� observed that:
Looking baek over Hsm novela of tha paat half*
oontury that have contrived to outlive th� decade
in 1^1oh thoy were publjbshed, one is Improased by
the v�ry considerable number of stories ^*iich have
aadGa*ed because of their moral porpos� rather than
their literary worIsmanshlp.3it
Douglaa judged the success of a book, not in terras
of critics reactions, but from r�ad�r's respons�: "An
astonishing ntaobar of letters cot� to me telling me that I
have helped, that the p^iilosophy expressed l&j this or that
character has had a great effect on the llf� of the writer
^^^Twentleth CentMppy Au'fitxore , p. 693.
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of th� l�tt�r."3^ (It aay be Kentioned here that Th^ Robe
was not includod awong a list of the ^00 best books of
1936-191+5. }
Wisther or not Douglas was a literary failure, this
smeh Is trues before he died more than seven million
p�oi>le had purchased his Ideas. Never In the history of
printing had on� man so many readera In his own life time.
Alice Payne Oaekett 8a3ra that a "literary classic is
a book iidiich continues to be Important to suooeedlng gen*
aratlmoa of readers. Following Douglas* death In 19$1
The Big Fisherman has sold 263,5lli- copies i ^� Robe.
591,533; and Mt^nifieant Obsession. 525,U33.^^ Of course
it is yat grueh too early to predict, but the man still
seems to be popular. In 195lj.-55, th� Teen Age Book Club
(Paperbaeka) had as its moat popular s�l�etion�not a ro
mance, or a wastarn, or en adventure story�but Ma^mlfioant
ObaeaslonI�a twanty-five-year-old religious "tract."
To this writer, Douglas' main fault was in the realm
of characterisation. He was a poor reporter of life. His
conception of ehureh and society was distorted, and he had
no real idea of the ecafuplexltios of modem society. At his
35van Galder, o�. cit.. p. 301.
3^Alice Payn� Hackatt, �0 Years of 3&Bt Sellers,, vli.
^^Unpublished letter from Houghton IUfflln Co.
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best when expressing the cynicism and pent-�v�p �motions of a
yoting skaptic, it may be that he was voicing his own thwarted
feelings throu^ hie characters. And for this reason they
seldom develop or act realistically. They ar� not really
evil, simply selfish, immatxa?�, and overly-protected from
ealamity.
It is undoubtedly true that Douglas succeeded in
teaching American novel read�rB some of the great Christian
principles. K� g�nuin�ly tri�d to satisfy, in some measure
at least, the religious hirnger of his age.
Th� true evaluation of Lloyd G. Douglas must wait the
test of time. Only the future can tell whether this much-
disputed author belongs to the present hour or the centuries.
It now appears that the next centxiry may find his books
quaint and dated, a relic of the confused, between�the�wars-
period. Then again, it is to be r�m�mb�r�d that Christian
principles ar� tim�l�as. They oontlnu� to liv� not only in
tha hearts of t^xe readers, but on into posterity. Douglas
may st^eday be considered the man who gave the religious
novel its rightful place.
However it may be, Douglas stands alon� as the
eentury<B most popular, and in many ways most successful,
writer of the disreputable didactic novel.
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